Are you a judge that wants more exposure, experience and judging jobs?

Are you a show-committee member that wants to search qualified judges from all over the United States?

Are you an agriculture teacher, coach, extension agent, 4-H participant or parent who wants to learn more by searching one of the largest educational databases in agriculture?

Are you curious to know who won the major show championships?

Are you a college that wants to recruit more high school students to come to your college?

www.thejudgingconnection.com offers:

- A judge database that allows viewers to search qualified judges by name, state, region or species of interests.
- One of the largest educational databases in agriculture that is easy for viewers to search for a variety of topics including: judging, health, feeding, grooming, showmanship, education, and other information on cattle, swine, breeding sheep, club lambs, meat goats and dairy goats.
- A virtual library that allows viewers to search educational video clips and see the championship drives for the major shows while at home on their computers.
- A calendar of events to post the dates for educational presentations, livestock judging contests, practice judging contests, major open shows, jackpot shows, state fairs and college events.
- An e-mail list that will send e-mails with featured judges, new educational materials, the results of major judging events, the new virtual library video clips being added, and news and updates.
- A college link to the major livestock judging colleges.
- News and updates to major events happening in livestock judging, 4-H and agriculture.

Start searching today!

I just had the chance to look through your Web site, www.thejudgingconnection.com and found it extremely informative for all involved in the youth-livestock movement. The industry really needs good young judges that are excited and passionate about the opportunity. Your site is perfect for show management looking for a judge to view their résumé and make that contact. Your Web site is excellent and offers a lot. Congratulations.”

—Warren Beeler, assistant director, Kentucky Department of Agriculture Division of Value Added Animal and Aquaculture Production